
Residents want LRT to go. underground
by Ann Grever

Will the LRT go underground on
the southside?

That may depend on whether
the Belgravia/McKernan residents
win their fight to keep the LRT
underground through their neigh-
bourhood.

Belgravia/McKernan is the first
community the LRT will go
through from campus. The under-
ground campus line should open
in 1990.

The transportation department
has recommended that the LRT
surface north of University Ave-
nue.

In April the Belgravia/McKernan
community formed a transportation
committee to consider the city's
proposai for a surface line down
114 street and a station at 76 Ave-
nue.

Last Thursday the committee
met with about 150 residents to
establish a formai position to pres-
ent to the Public Affairs Council.
The meeting unanimously voted
against a surface LRT down 114th
Street and the majority voted
against a station at 76 Street.

The residents object to the sur-
face LRT's social costs. The line
would go past two schools and split
the community. Bob Camp, one of
the members of the community
transporation committee, said that
the transportation department of

Buses better than above ground LRT for residents.
the city did not specially consider
the neighbourhood.

The city's projected costs of an
underground LRT (from 34 million
dollars to 59 million dollars) as
opposed to a surface LRT (from 20
million to 23 million dollars) were
not geared to "this special com-
munity" said Camp. The projected
costs of a surface line did not
include other costs like the pur-
chase of houses, landscaping or
operating costs.

"The city approach is that this is
strictly a transportation matter," said

Don Wimble, another member of
the committee. "Other depart-
ments are not involved, and impor-
tant issues are not getting into the
equations. "The transporation de-
partment is doing what it thinks is a
good job but only considers figures
and arguments that support its po-
sition."

Hassan Shaheen of the Transpo-
rtation department said, "Resi-
dents don't appreciate the differ-
ence in costs ... reacting essentially
on the basis of perception.

"Belgravia and McKernan con-

sider the neighbourhood as ma-
ture and special ... but if we go
underground there we will have to
go underground in other subse-
quent communities which is eco-
nomically unfeasible .. .There is no
economic justification."

Percy Wickman, one of the alder-
men for Ward 5, also supports the
above ground line. "If the LRT
could be built underground with a
cost increase of up to 10 per cent, I
would support it just to give the
residents the peace of mind."

"The community leaders have

put me in a difficult situation," said
Wickman. He claimed that when
the route of the LRT was changed
from the CPR right of way to 114
Street, "the residents preferred LRT
over widening 114 Street ... at that
time they fully understood the LRT
would go surface."

But as residents at the meeting
said, "We are being railroaded into
a railroad. (Aldermen) Starosik and
Wickman don't have the political
will. We are the test case - if we
lose, the city can go through any
community."

Sweat over debt
VANCOUVER(CUP) - The aver-
age student graduating from the
University of British Columbia in
1985 had a debt load of $10,000 -
up $6,200 from 1984.

UBC awards director Byron
Henders said that a survey the
awards office conducted last May
showed the average student debt
load jumped 263 per cent from
May 1984, when the debt load was
$3,800.

"It wouldn't surprise me if the
average jumped to $15,000 per stu-
dent (with a loan) next May," said
Henders.

B.C. awards officers have been
forecasting trends like this for the
past two years, Henders said, but
no one has paid attention.

"A single parent with two kids
and a $12-14,000 debt cannot pay
off their loan if they get the average
job a university student gets after
graduating," he said.

A person with a debt load of $12-

14,000 would have to pay about
$150 per month for 10 years to
repay their loan.

Duncan Stewart, student council
external affairs co-ordinator, said
the figures show coming to UBC to
improve your skills doesn't make
financial sense for many people.

"It used to be that a graduated
student would catch up in total
earnings with someone who didn't
go to university within four year,"
said Stewart. "But now, with the job
market the way it is, it takes a stu-
dent 10-12 years to make as much
money as someone who didn't go
to school."

Stewart said this shows that the
B.C. government shouldn't have
removed the partial grant program
two years ago. During the program
the provincial government gave
students a money grant that didn't
have to be repaid along with their
loan.

Michener repairs to happen
by Suzette C. Chan

With a little luck and a lot of
money, Michener Park residents
can look forward to renovated units
as early as next year.

Nearly everyone involved with
Michener Park agreed the 18-year-
old development needs massive
repairs.

U of A Housing and Food showed
off a newly renovated unit last
week, demonstrating the exten-
siveness of needed repairs.

"We renovated one suite as a
pilot project," said Housing and
Food director David Bruch. "We
wanted to get support from the
tenants, the students' union, and
tenants in other residences. This is
not an isolated community."

The renovations to the unit cost
about $5,000 but Bruch said mass
renovations would bring the price
per unit down.

Bruch said he is optomistic about
getting funds from the university to
renovate a number of units in time

for the 1986-87 academic year.
The cost of renovations would

be absorbed by a university grant.
"I don't thing it's smart manage-

ment to raise rents every time you
have to make repairs," he said.

Bruch said the Housing depart-
ment would like to have $5 million
but will settle for $300,000 for next
year.

Housing Operations Manager
Stan Perka explained that every-
thing from the location of drain
pipes to the bathroom lights would
have to be changed.

Among the renovations in the
unit are:
0 standardized door, lights, medi-
cine cabinet and other bathroom
fixtures;
" new, efficient refrigerators;
" re-routed drain pipes from be-
hind kitchen wall into the ground;
0 replacing plywood cabinets with
scrubbable surfaces;
0 carpeting bedrooms and living
room for more warmth, less noise;

9 replacing linoleum tile with roll-
goods covering;
0 safety bars so small children do
not fall from upstairs;
" more shelf space;
" private fenced-in backyard.

The changes made to the test
unit may not be carried over to
other units. Burch and Perka said
changes will probably be made in
response to residents' suggestions.

Isla Alexander, who edits the
Michener Park Free Press, has lived
in Michener for three years and
says she approves of Housing and
Food's plans.

Alexander said she doesn't have
any "great complaints" about the
maintenance services and Housing
and Food, she attributes tilted floors
and doors that don't open or shut
properly to the age of the units.

She added that she was "dead
jealous" when she heard a lucky
family snatched up the renovated
unit in the middle of September.

s
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Stephen Hume, editor of the Edmonton Journal

Will be speaking in rm. 034, SUB on Tuesday Sept 24 from 12:430-2:00 p.m. on

"What makes good newspapers good"

If you've ever wanted to talk to a real newspaper person or tell one that he's full of... well,
you know, you'll-never get a better chance!
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Lister liveable, but the chow is
by Jennifer Strainq

Housing and Food Services have
taken a new approach this year.
"Attitude and style of management
have changed this year," says David
Bruch who has tentatively succeed-
ed Gail Brown as Acting Dîrector of
Housing and Food Services.

"The department is more pro-
student, we're listenîng more and
have a better understanding of
student concerns, flot only in Lister
Hall, but in the other residences as
weIl," he said. "We're in the pro-
cess of setting up f ive or six com-
mittees to specifically address stu-
dent iniput."

Food and Housing Services has
been the target of much negativism
in the past. Relations between it
and the Lister Hall Students Associ-
ation (LHSA) have been poor.

However, Jeff Millang. president
of LHSA said, I believe this year

that the department is putting forth
an honest effort and some things
are fînally getting done."

Bruch added, "basically we're
taking a fresh approach to get this
place back on it's feet."

As an example, the department
hired a marketing person and insti-
gated a campaign this summer to
step up Lister Hall's image as well as
that of the other residences through
radio ads, posters and comprehen-
sive housing handbooks.

There have been a number of
improvements in Lister Hall itself,
încluding renovatîng the Ship, the
residence pub, and adding a pooî
table. A games roomn and mini-
mart are new this year and a sauna
is back in operation. An exercise
room has been started, computers
are being brought in and there is
the possibility of providing movie
rentais and VCR's.

Physical activityand involvement
is being promoted and there are
discussions with the Athletic
Department about putting a satel-
lite intramural office in Lister Hall.

These efforts are being directed
and making the residence more
spirited, more pleasant and more
livable.

Innovative this year but already
causing concerfi is the meal card
system. The system replaces scrip
and gives resident students a 10 per
cent discount in Food Service eat-
eries, Millang said, "A $150 admin-
istration fee is included in the $1,600
price of the card. However, non-
resident students can purchase a
$500 card which includes no such
fee."

"We're trying to work that out,"
said Bruch.
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walk
by Ann Grever

Women will be walking through
downtown streets this Friday night
to protest the violence directed
against them.

The Take Back the Night Walk ks
an annual event done in solidarity
with the Canadian Association of
Sexual Assault Centres.

"This walk is a collective vision of
a non-violent future." said Anne
Dolina, one of the organizers of the
walk. "Wtp are expressîng our right
to walk the strpets unescorted."

i he walk attempts to reacn indi-
vidual women. Some cities across
Canada have adopted the walk to
publicize a specific issue. For exam-
pIe, Calgary women are walking to,
bring attention to the violence
committed against prostitutes.

Statistics show how often vio-
lence against women is occuring.
For example, every 18 seconds a
man batters a woman in her home.
One out of every three women will
be raped during ber lifetime.

The walk will be leaving the
Women's Collective Building (10055-
110 Street) at 7:30 p.m. and will
return at 9:30 p.m..

Men are welcome to support the
women by providing childcare or
preparing refreshments afterwards.

0
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HOUSUNG AND
FOOD SERVICES

illi

Corne and Visit Us
- Big Screen TV
- Video Games

- Pool Table and Dart Board
- Wild Pizza (Eat In or Take Out)
- Prizes and FREE popcorn

Monday night Football
- Fast Food and much more.
HOURS 0F OPERATION:
Monday to Friday 6:00 - midnite
Located ai Lower level, Lister Hall

ON STAGE
peopLIVE ENTERTAINMEIVTp.ules6 IH AWE

6 NIGHTS nAuWEE

GIANT 20 Fl. SCREEN WITH MUSIC VIDEOS & M-rV

COME JOIN THE FUN: THURSDAY IS BEACH
MONDAY IS BARGAIN NIGHT
NIflHT *PRIZES * PRIZES.

s TUESDAY IS
TACKY TUESDAY
DOORS OPEN 7:00

p atallets
FREE ADMISSION WITH THIS AD

* Renr1orInn on wbcyceI
10620-82 Aienue Ph. 433-9411 j

lump into fali at

Wrinkle's.

lote ,tifeel good
f.or C 2od 1s k grell,

Wrinkles Ladies Wear
HUB Ma Il, 9109 - 112 St.

432-0672

Thursday, September 19, 1965

The Civil Engineering
Club
presents

00:00:17.
Seventeen Seconds

At Dinwoodie
Friday, Sept. 20

Tickets: $7.00 Advance
$8.00 At Door

Availlable: Civil Club (EB 318)
CAÈ
BASS

Doors Open 8:00 p.m.
No Minors

" Get your entries in for HUB's Mammoth
Draw before September 3Oth

" Today's your last day to pick up
Scavenger Hunt forms for one $100 two
$25 HUBBucks

" Saturday: Spanish Dance performance.
In the mati, il to 12.

HUBMAMALL
-J

àk
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We're earning Iess and Iess
O1TAWA(CUP) -The seasonally- far the worst year tor summer stu- -like those working on Challenge
adjusted unempioyment rate a- dent employment. However, stU- '85 grants (57 per cent of the grants
mong returning students fell three dents re more litely taget ajob at paid minimum wage), earned $152
percentage points inAu1 ut: ta Le an- at the steel ilis in week. They could not save $68 a

111per cent from 1ý 4 per cent in these days. k after paying for food and
July, according ta fi res ust re- sect r es are in g eral îower ladng
Ieased by Statistics Ca it manufact 16 , LV iu wage in five p5rovinces

With the new figu es, stude Ben id. h ot risen since 1981. in every
employment is aimas back u TIe t istics also an quite a p ce but Manitoba and Saskat-
what it was in 1981, efor e few t id: ts only fou mairjtin c an, minimum wage is $4 or
recession that toak aw t ands th s fi weeks of t ri-- r
of student surrimer j . ugust>1 dnscoir em ppeaiing for more student loan
unempioyment is an *r cent Ioc b udetsa, cosire em- ney is long and nerve-racking,
lower than in August 1Stat«C, n le, are a d Amrie Marie Turcotte, research-nes ayno basgod s well o ilr er at the Canadian Federation forThe nesmyntba oda Phys udent ati F r tdnst looks, though. A ording mad $1,700 al1 er - "The best student aid is asummerKenneth Bennett, w avers 1s nt a -tesi."ftu nshdcolectonof hedata t Stats ns hour ive rom Vancouve He , tesi.iftunsha
Household Surveys Di v ny money bec se he e tjbwt eetwgsstudents are now ear d 1 ai not need student aid,"
lower wages than bef et S f and ntathiýstler'andga0 o e fcofFraM Dnldsion. .1 ~çr V ov e on- fic o For McDnad

"The largest gro s~
employment) Fasl~
vice sector,," Bennett saîd.

Before the recession, many stu-
dents could find jobs in forestry,
mining or manufacturing. But in
1985, Bennett said, "you don't find
students making their way on ta
the factory floor anymore."

The recession hit rock bottom in
the summer of '83, which was by

week when Lê@. * 1 MWJ
bursaries. In New Brunswick, stu-
dents must save 45 per cent of earn-
ings if living away from home, 60
per cent if living at home.

Many New Brunswick students,

mer mitroepomn
a ldJ igraton, sent out a press
>IÉse recently to praise hier Chai-
i'sjge '85 job creation program.
Jie press kit included 37 news sto-

from the summer, ail saying
4ailenge '85 was a success.

Other stories, like the banner head-
uine on P.1 of Ottawa's Le Droit:
"178,000 too many unemployed -
Challenge '85 was a failure" did not
make it inta the clippings.

They want your blood and more
by Tamnara Dean

The Canadian Red Cross Society
recently opened a new clinic near
the University of Aberta Hospital
and is looking for volunteers and
donors.

Volunteer co-ordinator Jennifer
d'Obrenan is asking for the help of
"lenergetic, artistic and imaginative
students" for the Speciai Projects
and Public Affairs committees.
Volunteers are alIso needed to make
telephone cails and assist the medi-
cal staff.

Assistant Director Faye Ripley
said the phone roomn can accom-
modate volunteers from 9 a.m. - 9
p.m. Monday through Thursday
and from 9 a.m. until 4:30 p.m on
Fridays.

Though the volunteer program,
d'Obenan feels the volunteers
themselves will receive such bene-
fits as personal satisfaction, on the
job experience, letters of ref erence
for future employment and the
opportunity to meet and help
people.

If the new clinic is not accom-
modating for students, Ripley sug-
gests cantacting other Red Cross
Clinics for their convenience, as
volunteers and donors are needed
at other branches and mobile cli-
ics in Edmonton.

Besides volunteers, the head staff
at the Red Cross Clinic are asking
for blood donations, If interested
in donating, cail 431-0202 (exten-
sion 209).

Interested volunteers can cali
431-0202 (extension 207),

Hlgh Level
Secretarial Services Ltd.

" Reports/ Rsmes
" Repelitve Letters
" Mailing Labels
" Dicta-Typing
" TheSisllenn Paper/Tables

COMPETITIVE RA TES
433-3272

MO2 - 109 Street, Edmonton

~ ORCHESIS
The U of A Modern Dance Group

FIRST CLASS AND
GENERAL MEETING

Thursday, September 19 -6:00 p.m
Physical Education BIdg.

Room E- 19
ORCHESIS Welcomes ail interested students,

with or without DANCE Experience, TO ATTEND!
THE MEETING WILL INTRODUCE THIS YEAR'S
PROGRAM 0F DANCE CLASSES specializing in

Modern Dance, improvisation and a littie jazz,
building towards our ANNUAL PERFORMANCE

DANCE MOTIF '86.Y COM RAY

delta kappa
epsilon

presents

BEAR
COUNTRY

Saturday, September 21
7:30 pm-.

Kinsmen Fieldhouse
with

HARLEQUIN
and

TIM FEEHAN
SUPPORT GOLDEN BEARS AND

.PANDAS A THLETICS!

Tickets: $9.50 advance (available at SUB,'
CAB, HUB & Education) $12 door
Tickets on Sale Sept. 16-20/85

REFRESHMENTS A VAILABLE 0 NO MINORS

HOUSINO AND
FOOD SEIRVICES

Why Go Elsewhere?
Breakfast
Special

01(êi99

Available at:
CAB CAFETERIA

& SUBWAY
7:15 a.m. - 10:00 a.m Monday-Friday

HOURS 0F OPERATION:
CAB Monday to Thursday 7:15 - 6:30

Friday 7:15 -6:00

SUBWAY Monday to Friday 7:15 - 10:00 p.m.

1Famous for more than our Cînnamoin Buns

Tbursday, September 19, 1985
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Heroes as humans
"Athletes and sports institutions bear the brunt of people's generai dissatisfac-

tion with the ethical bankruptcy of their society."
-Harry Edwards

Prof essor of Sociology
University of California at Berkeley

It is with increasing regularity that the off -field probiems faced by prof essional
athletes are becoming more newsworthy than their on-field exploits. Here in
Edmonton, Oier forward Marks Messier wseaves hus Porsche over the center line
and wipes out three parked cars. His teammate Dave Hunter has scored his first
off-ice hattrick by racking up three separate arrests for drunk driving. In Pitts-
burgh, Pennsylvania. a former clubhouse caterer for the Philadelphia Phillies
basebaîl team is on trial for seiing cocaîne. Among his customers were such green
diamond notables as Keith Hernandez, Lonnie Smith, and Enos Cabeil.

What is just as disturbing though, is flot these sad tales of drug and alcohol
dependency, is the reaction of the average fan to themn. In 7ime Magazine (Sept.
16 issue) the fan response to the drug trial was "a mixture of sorrow, regret and
anger."

'"Making that kind of money, they ought to set a better example," said one
disgruntled Texas Rangers booster.

Reactions such as these as are common, shared by many people 1 have talked to
on the subject. And this attitude reinforces these statements by Edwards; sport is
the very iast aspect of our lives that people will ot allow to, be ethically bankrupt.
Politîcians are no longer paragons of virtue. We now expect and even lok for
their flaws. When a politician is caught with his hand in the proverbial cookie-jar,
our f irst reaction is flot one of shocls at the hand being there in the f irst place.
Rather. we instantly wonder how far down into the coolie jar his hand goes, and
f rom what other cookie jars he is stealing. Anybody trust a lawyer? What about
bankers? Doctors? People accept legal and financial improprieties f rom people
who should be the very cornerstones of society, yet they wiil ostrascize a 19-year-
oid kid who, thrust into the pro sports fast-lane with a multi-year contract,
surprisingiy develops drug problems.

What is this strange love-hate relationship we have with sport that allows us to
go beyond any rational bounds t0 protect its integrity yet also makes us denigrate
it when its seamy underside is somehow exposed.

Our aftinity for sport seems tn stem from the underlying attitudes in our
culture. For one thing the sports attitude is one that pervadles ail of the North
American psyche, particularly that of the United States- Everything is perceived in
the concrete extremes of life's continuum. Events are looked at as right or wrong,
blacks or white, victory or defeat; and in a world that is otherwise awash in gray
areas, sport wiil give us this fix of black and white.

Sport is unlike so-calied "reai life" in that it is a compiete entity in itself - there
is a definite beginning and end. It creates its own time frame (one hour of football
time is three hours of real time). The playing surface is mapped out, the ruies are
direct and inflexible. There is an equal number of players on both teams. The
problems of life have been simplified before you - the goal is to put the puck in
the net or to put the bail in the hoop. Alil confusing extraneous matters have been
remnoved to allow for concentration on the task at hand. There are no gray areas;
what you see is what you get.

Through sport we can see the physicai manifestation o) man's nobier virtues in a
classic battie of good versus evil. The players appear srong and fearless, ail
fightung for a common cause, sacrificing individuaiity for the good of the whole.
But it is the way they give of themselves that enabies us to, appreciate them. For
example, few can appreciate the thrill Albert Einstein must have got when he
developed his theory of relativity. They can't revel in the victory because they
have no concept of what it tools to attain it. Also, the probiem was a cerebral one,
hence flot visible. Sport on the other band can be shared by ail. We love to watch
the siapshot of a Reed Larson and we empathize with the pain etched in the face
of a marathon road runner at the finish line. We can readily understand what it
takes for themn to accomplish their feats; we understand physical pain.

But where athietes embody our aspirations of fame and giory, so do they also
prove to be convenient targets for harboured jealousies and resentment. As CBS
sports correspondent Robert Lipsyte points out in an interview in Harper's maga-
zine (September issue) this resentment begins in elemnentary and junior high
school.

"The privilege of the athiete is in a sense the first privilege. In the fourth and fifth
and sixth grades athietes are more likely to be popular, to, be picked first - and
this is an age when ail lids are so vuinerabie. The scieritists and the poets, the other
taiented kids, haven't emerged yet. The only way kids can judge themnselves is by
the worthiness of their bodies - by their performance in sports," he said.

Sport is definitely a thread that runs through ail our lives. Not ail of us have
chidhood memories of writing poetry or playing with graduated cylinders. but we
ail participated in games.

The resentment begins because if at one time we participate in sport, then we
will eventuaily be rejected by it. The poor ones aspire to, the better ones who in
turn aspire to the best, but one by one they're almost ail weeded out. Some of us
may he the fast pick in a choose up game of fiag footb•all, another might be cut by
the lowly Calgary Stampeders - but in each case we secretly envy and resent, to
varying degrees, those who do what we do, only better.
understand what it takes for themn to accomp-

But we May also resent the athletes because of the adulation and respect they
receive for something that, at times, tan appear quite trivial. Have any of us,i n our
traveis, not encountered the school jock? He's a guy who is loved by peers and
eiders alke. flot to mention the legions of lithe nubile young things in tight
sweaters, freshly washed blue jeans and smiies that reveal God's gift to orthodon-
tia. You may be analytical, intelligent and great bo talk to, but who cares? So there
you sit and stare at this guy who may have the intellectual prowess and charisma of
a marbie, but can catch a football a littie bit better than you.

This 1 believe, is why we're quicker to punish an athiete for his transgressions
than say, a politîcian. We don't resent politicians so much because we neyer really
encounter them early in hife. Politics has neyer rejected us like sport.

So we make our athietes live puritanically exemplary lives we feel must accom-
pany such awesome athietic talent. We aren't quick to forgive them their failures
eîther, because we see them tossing away the fame, the glory, the adulation we
could neyer achieve.

Se at a time when we are sanctimoniousiy knocking our sporting heroes one by
one of their mythic pedestals, it seems important f0 stop and remind ourselves
that we were the ones who put them up there in the first place.

Dean Benneft

Correction

In the September 10 issue we mnistakenly reported the untimnely
financial demise of the comic specialty shop, The Comic Master.
This is untrue. The Comic Master is alive and well and doing
business as usual. We apologize for any inconvenience caused.

I nformation
The two items which, according to last week's

Second Wind, were going to be this week's Second
Wnd are, instead, being run in the tetters section.
Our apologies for any confusion this may cause.

Bible as guide
Coming back to the University this fait, and reading

the f irst few issues of lTe Cateway and lTe Grnd, 1
get this familiar ache in the pit of my stomach. The
papers cati themselves the representative voice of U
of A students. The Gateway (we will ignore The Grind
for the time being), in its initial copy of theschool
year, quoted from its first ever editoriat proclaiming it
to be "a register of student public opinion." Seventy-
f ive years tater, it is stitl "the newspaper of the Univer-
sity of Aberta students." But 1 don't feel (and this is
where the ache cornes in) that The Cateway repres-
ents my views at aIl.

In fact, I can think of few times The Cateway men-
tioned views similar to mine except with ridicule. An
exception to this is Gilbert Bouchard's "Media
watch" coiumn on "Christian amnesia." He makes a
very good point in saying that our society, for the
most part, faits to recognize the debt it has to Chris-
tian tradition. In the course of his column, however,
he states that he does not "accept the Bible as a guide
for living." Personally, t think the Bible is an excellent
guide for living.

The Bible presents a complete moral system -
including flot only laws for dealing with moral
dilemmas, but also guidelines for making choices in
exceptional cases. Many of the characters in the Bible
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Entertainmnent Editor: Dean Bennet
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Advertising: Tom Wright
Media Supervisor: Margriet Tilroe-West
Circulation: George Onwumere

give us examptes to toltow, whereas others are exam-
pies to avoid. Some of the books of the Bible are
letters of instruction and encouragement from out-
standing thinkers of the day. As a whote, the Bible
contains a package deal on how to live in our wortd.

Upon further consideration, t realize university
should be teaching us to think intelligently and to
discuss rationally. One of the f irst steps to rational
discussion is the articulation of one's beliefs, along
wîth the logical support of them. So, at risk of being
labelled Victorian or being compared with Ted
Byfield, t have done just that. In doing so, 1 hope I
have given representation to another section of the
student body, and eased a bit of the pain in my
stomach. 1 also hope I have given those of opposing
viewpoints an opportunity to defend their beliefs and
thus enhance their university educations as well.

Ion Arnold
Education Il

Bouchard bash

Re: Christian Amnesma by Gilbert Bouchard (The
Gateway September 12, 1985)

1 take offence to Mr. Bouchard's flippant referen-
ces to Scripture as dogma and myth. The past century
has yielded up many archaeological finds in the Near
East. Information and research has vaidated much of
bibtical history and enlarged the view of life in the
ancient world as pictured in the Bible. Many opinions
abound today about the Bible and its worth to stu-
dents, parents, educators and others. Archaeology
does not "prove" the Bible - that is, it does not prove
its spiritual assertions. In fact, archaeology has not set

The ( atc'w.ty 1i%1 rw.spapofnithe'tinive-rsîîty ofAlberta
studi.%( onlents are the repon'hiliy "'of the Fditor-In
Chief. Ail opinons are signeri hby the writer andi do flot
ne< essarilv reflec 1 the vew% of the ( ,aieway. News (opy
deadlines% are 12 noon Mondays, and<l(W(dn(-days. News-
room: Rm 282 <ph. 432-5168), Advertising: Rm 256D (ph.
432-4241), Studenis Union Bauildling, tU of A, Edmonton,
Aberta TW, 2G7. Readerhip s 25,000. The (Gateway is a
member of Carrachan tUnive-rsîy Press.

Iennéer $trin was hu4ouu hen ste dhooered I"atTana
Dean had kklnapped lier cat aid wa forcigit à" doing a
Mand-.qi casuedy rouifi JMmes MacDonaldd Rob>
Canbefai he d"azyjaeecDwabariet "Wc'Uhlp you"
cied joalmWWbon, <Giet Saudanad E" ma ndmée.
TogeUic,, 6"sy inned Uihechisknaddng 0,cr Roberta fuan-
ctIVSjUO;luRLs&zbKhauus am run Felmnns t"bl; splng bec,
over Aiex ffler; psmdtiqfotd Greg McNtr; ani hudin
peueRTaiiodds dut wuna" iie thce umi cq gfeine.
«Slop il" scrcaicd ccal, 'My nme ih Smule 1Upuf ef,.0
N.,f"
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out ta prove the historical accuracy of the Bible. What
has often been the case is the Bible has been used as a
respectable and reliable source book. It has been said
that for the mast part archaeology has substantîated
and illumined the biblical story at 50 many crucial
-joints that fia one cati seriously take the position that
it is little mare than myth or legend. While it is not my
intentian ta detail archaealogical evidence ta sup-
part my position, many seriaus, scholarly works are
within grasp af any who wish ta further investigate my
position. Wilson (1977) in "Rocks, Relics and Biblical
Reliability" dlaims with fact that archaeology has
gîven immeasurable support ta the integrity of the
Bible.

Archaeology assures us that Bible prophecies were
genuinely set against the backgrounds claimed for
them and great conf idence can be had in the reliabil-
ity of bath Old and New Testament Scriptures. While
the historical reliability of the Bible does flot "prove"
the factual nature of its miracles or its scriptural truths
because these cannot be demonstrated by proofs of a
"ýmaterial" nature, we do know that the historical
material of Scripture was written by the same men
who witnessed and recorded the miracles and elabo-
rated on spiritual realities. Why doubt their reliability
in these areas and believe their integrity in the areas
now subject ta investigation by archaeology? Wilson
shows (by investigation and corrobaration) the au-
thentic nature of the historical, cultural, and linguistic
background depicted in the Gospels and other New
Testament writings and it is clear that the accounts of
early Christianity can be taken as authentic and relia-
ble records. Biblical records are the product of a
genuine human culture and were compiled and
transmitted by responsible and competent individu-

2 cactil and three nines
WE VST UL!ie ON.ALD-
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by Beckers and Stech

The University of Alberta invites you ta attend the 1985

75th ANNUVERSARY LECTURES
Tuesday, September 24, 1985
'The Present Day Alchemy:
Changes the Gold of Science into Lead"
John A. Allen 75th Anniversary Lectureship in Science with
internatianally acclaimed geophysicist and Director General of the
Ontario Science Centre J. Tuzo Wilson

Tuesday, October 15, 1985
Robert M. Hardy 75th Anniversary Lectureship in Engineering with
the President of the University of Waterloo Douglas Wright

Tuesday, October 22, 1985
"Food Production Problems in the Developing Nations"
Nathaniel H. Grace 75th Anniversary Lectureship in Agriculture with
Nobel Peace Prize laureate for the 'green revolution" Norman Borlaug

Ahl lectures will tâke place at 4 p.m. in Lecture Theatre 1 of the
Humanities Centre

Admission is free and the public is urged ta attend
these important lectures.

Sponsored by the Alberta Research Council in recognition of the
University of Alberta's 75th Anniversary, 1982-83.

NATIONAL
UNIVERSITIES WEEK
EXTENDING IDEAS INTO YOUR COMMUNITY OCTOBER 19 THROUGH 27

ais. It is these records which provide an authentic and.
reliable source for history and faith.

With regards ta Gilbert question the church: we
are indeed a perverse generation and the church
must wake i3p. However, Christianity does not sup-
port misogyny. It is the adulterated, perverted, twist-
ed teachings of aur culture that demean wamen and
promate immoral and unrîghteous behavior. If Mr.
Bauchard thinks that Christianity can be reduced toaa
mere collection of relics and symbols, some of which
shauld be retained for today because they make
people feel good, he has mistakenly confused Christ's
teachings with those of modern, secular humanism. 1
refer you ta the Bible <NIV) and ta Jude, verses 17-19:
"But, dear friends, remember what the apostles of
our Lord Jesus Christ foretold. They said ta yau, 'In
the last times there will be scoffers Who will follow
their own ungodly desires.' These are the men Who
divîde yau, Who will follow mere natural instincts and
do not have the Spirit."

I mourn for you, Gilbert, and I mourn for our
generatian. We must ask ourselves "Do 1 want ta walk
into eternal life or into helI?" There is no middle road.

Randaîl Filan
B.Sc. (O.T.)

Letters ta the editor should be no mare than 250
words long, typed (or at least neatly written), and
include the writer's name and pragram ta, be printed.
The Gateway reserves the right ta edit for libel and
length.

Thursday, September 1% 1985

MICRO COMPUTER
SYSTEMS

is currently offering competitîve discounts on
IBM computers, software and accessories to

students and members of the university faculty.
Cail 424-2317 today to find out about this offer.

HUB Flowers
431-0963

September Sale
20% OFF PLANTS

15% OFF Si/k F/o wers
& P/ants

8911 - 112 St (HUB Mail)

VOLUNTEER
SKATING COACHES

fc»r the
Staff Skating Sohool

Wednesdays 1200 to 1300
Running 2 Oct to 4 Dec

Call 432-5607
Campus Recreation

LSAT GMAT
(Law School (Graduate Management

Admission Test) Admission Test)
Accepting registrations now for LSAT & GMA«T

weekend test preparation classes.
&~xtn >CALL CALGARY

60 0 Academic Cris
en=ter 8 am -l10pm tdnsUio

The Chesterfield Ho use
"NEW & USED"

Living Room Suites 0 Hide-A-Beds
0 Loveseats 0 Rockers 0 Rectiners

0 Reconditioned-Steam'Cleaned-Deodorized
Bedroom Suites 0 Kitchen Sets 0 Stereos

0 End Tables e Lamps 0 Etc.
12015 - 76 St.' 477-6585

Your Line to Academic Success
* A new, simple method of reaching your innner mind

has been developed. It easily allows you ta Iearn rapidly
and recall information quickly and accurately.

* In amatter0f days, your mid can begin to function in a
similar manner to those people we identify as genius.

* 4 years of research has produced most remarkable
reports from students. When writing exams, answers
just "popped" into their mind, resulting in marks from 85
ta 100%. Even their study time was greatly reduced.

* For only $10.00, you wiII receive complete instructions,
s0 try this method ta see what YOU could achieve when
your mind is trained ta reach it's highest potential.

--- - - - - - - - - - -

TO: Arden Book Co.
Dept. 10 D
Room 200
9119 - 82 Ave.
Edmonton, Alta.
T6C OZ4

1 enclose cheque - or money order -____for
$1 0.00 <postage & handling included).

Please send me one copy of "Your Line ta Academic
success".
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~qIIk!iWrsiW±1 ofC[lberta[Golde
S toies by Mark Spector and B/aine Ostapovich

The 1984 edition of the Alberta
Golden Bear football teamn was an
excellent squad. The program
reached its peak with a 7-1 record,

good for first place in the WIFL.

Qu-aterbacks
Key Losses -The only loss suffered
at this position is that of third strin-
ger loel Brown. Brown is starting
this season for the Edmonton Wild-
cats. Returning for the Bears are
second year man Mark Denesiuk
and fourth year veteran Darren
Brezden.

#New Additions - The only new
iquarterback in camp this year is
Kevin Molcak. Molcak cornes to
Aberta after spending two years at
Michigan State University in which
he saw no playing time. For that
reason he will ot have to sit out
(redshirting) a year before being
allowed to play in Canada. Origi-
naliyfrom Cardston Alberta. Kevin
is said to have a shotgun for an arm.
He will see limited action this sea-
son but should challenge in the
tuture.
Strengths - Darren Brezden has

one of the strongest arms in the

Recel vers
Key Losses - The Bears leading
receiver in '84, Scott Smith, is gone
along with Darcy Berger.
New Additions - Brian Cabie is
out of the Edmonton Wildcats and
he will back up at both tight-end
and wingback. He is a big boy and a
good blocker.
Strengths - flanker Danny Rous-
seau is an excellent receiver. he is
also the al-time leading punt return

Consequently, 1985 is somewhat of
a rebuilding year. The Bears lost
approximately 50 per cent of that
first place club, anîd now will
attempt to filI those gaps while still

country according to coach Ken-
nerd, and his three years of expe-
riencewill stand him in good stead.
Last season Brezden passed for 636
yards, compieting 30 of 78attempts.
He is flot a running threat. Mark
Denesiuk is the Tom Wikinson
prototype QB. A 'touch control"
type passer, Denesiuk has more
poise and emotional control than
Brezden, and last year's stats mirror
that. Denesiuk had a passing per-
centage of 53, completing 89 of 168
for 1317 yards. He is flot known for
his running ability either.
Weaknesses- Simple. This offense
s just flot scoring enough points.
Aberta has scored a grand total of
only 50 points in their first three
contests. A 17 point average is
simply flot enough for a team that
alows 29 points a game. Also, too
many inter-eptions have plagued
this tandem so far this year. Couple

man for Alberta, so obviously he
can run with it once he catches it.
Tom Richards is a fine wingback
who wili also take the bail on the
wing-sweep handoff. Tim Hamblin
was second on the team in receiv-
ing last year, and returfis to his
flanker position. Darwin Schweitzer
is a big tîght-end that can hold on
to the bail when it cornes his way.
Dave Bostad wiil replace Smith this

fielding a competitive football
team. Under head coach Jim Don-
levy, here is a look at the 1985 edi-
tion of the Alberta Golden Bears.

that with too many bad reads and it
is evident that more mental prepa-
ration and concentration is requir-
ed.
Outloolc - On paper this is one of
the best one-two punches around;
ail that is needed now is perfor-
mance. Aiso, coach Kennerd be-
lieves in maintaining one starting
quarterback and keeping the other
for when the game is put out of
reach. One of the two veterans
must take control and establish
themseives as the starter. Brezden
started the season opener in Cal-
gary, but did flot impress. Until a
definite starter is established, the
Aberta offence will suffer f rom an
identity crisis. The first guy that can
get the bail further than the 35 yard
line consistentiy will get the job.
Overal though. a pretty strong
area of the club.

year and will flot look out of place.
Weaknesses - None. Another
strong offensive area.
Outiook - Just another case of lots
of returning veterans on the offen-
sive side of the bail. The Bears wil
need a good passing attack so, that
defenses cannot key on their run-
ning game. If the quarterbacks can
keep up their end of the bargain,
the receiving corps will be juýt fine.

Studlent
Ombudisman

Se rvice
NEED MELP?

Consuft the Ombudsman...
" If you require information or assistance in appealing a grade, an academic

decision, or an admission decision, etc.

" f you féel that you have been unfairly or inequitably treated by a University or
Students' Union employee.

" Yf you consider yourself the victim of discrimination or untair treatment based on
race, national or ethnic origin, color, religion, sex, mental or physical disability' or
political ideology.

" f you are unsure about which University' policiesý procedures or regu/ations
appt>' to your situation.

" f you want advice on an>' other Urniversity related matter.

ROOM 272, SUB
432-4689 (24 hrs.)

Paul Alpern
Office hours
M.W.F. 9-10
T.R. 10-2

J. Shah Pemberton
Office hours
M.T.F. 1-2:30
W. 5-6
R.1 2-1:30

if you are unable ta meet during these hours
leave a message ta set-up a convenient time.

Running Bac1
Key Losses - It is flot really key nor
s it unexpected, but Andjrez Obod-
zinski will flot play this season. He
came out of Austin O'Brien last
year with more hype and expecta-
tions than Funtasz and then pro-
ceeded to blow out his knee on the
final day of the '84 training camp.
When his knee had flot improved
quite enough for this year he had
to make the decision between
football and walking.
New Additions - A rookie named
George Pinder out of Ross Shep-
pard High. Pinder has already come
across some knee problems how-
ever, and is sitting out. And another

hks
back up at either RB position.
Strengts - Jeff Funtasz at halfback
and Corrado Fillice at fuliback. las-
ily the best pair of backs in the west,
if flot in the whole county. Funtasz
was rookie of the year in the CIAU
last season, led the Bears in scoring
with. 13 TDs for 78 points. in rushing

I with 939 yards on 168 attempts for a
1 5.6 yard average, and was the Bears

most effective weapon by a long
shot. Fillice made ail of these

I accomplishments possible. Drafted
in '84 by the Calgary Stampeders,
he is the best blocking back around
and likes nothing better than to put
the screws to an opposing mie-
hacker. Fillice is flaving in his fifth

THE ESO IS PROUD TO PRESENT.... THE STUDENT CONCERT
DL.ANL5REGULAR SEASON CONCERTS FOR

e35,00 AND RECE IVE
1 K.D. LANG TICKET FOR ONLY $500 Il
(THATS 1/2 THE REGULAR PRICE 1 )

SEE US SEPTEMBER 16 TO 20 IN SUB,
OR CALL US AT 428-1 41 4TO ORDER

J

~- j,
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Offensive Line
Key Losses - WIFL ail-star giiard
Terry Koch anchored this uine last
year which led Funtasz to CIAU
Rookie of the year honors. Aong
with Ben Der that makes both start-
ing guards f rom a year ago iostto
graduation. Second year tackie Dan
Aloisio has been shifted over to the
defensive lune.
New Additions - Murray McKay
sat out last season but returns this
year as the starting center. Rookie
Dave McKinnon out of Salisbury
High wili backup at both center
and guard, whiie second year man
Andrew Stephen should see more
action this season but wili have to
prove himself.
Strengths - ln the persons of
Harold Reimer (tackie) and Murray

McKay. These are two soliid une-
man with lots of experience. Rei-
mer is a born-again Christian and
must ingest asteady diet of "mean-
ness" pis in corder to be a success-
fui tackie instead of just your ordi-
nary nice guy. McKay has no
probiem there... he is always mean.
Jay Wood, Blair Wood, and Dan
Denesiuk are ail third year players
and round out one of the better
0-uines in the WIFL.
Weaknesfes - Not many. Only
one rookie and he will ot be
forced into action prematurely,
hopefuily.
Outlook - Ail that this uine needs
s some game time together for

them to gel as a unit. They are good
now, and wiil be great later.

s t

P4CK 1
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year as a Golden Bear.
Weaknesme - Tbere are none. If
injuries shouid occur, wingback
Tom Richards is an adequate replace-
ment as well as Houg.
outlook - This is the best area of
tbe team. Two grade A backs wîll
lead the offense as long as the pass-
ing game is semi-respectable. Im-
portant note: Fillice must run the
bail often and efficiently enougb 50

that teams cannot key on Funtasz.
Fans will see the running game
establisbed at the outset of every
balîgamne then air attack will begin

P '~ ta keep defenses bonest.

L inebackers
Key Losses - Bears MVP of last

* year, Roman Lohin, bas retired in
favor of a position witb Sheil Oul.

* £ WIFLa-starGarret Dolbas gradu-
ated (if you can cal t that) ta tbe
ranks of tbe Calgary Stampeders
and is a very promising young Can-
adian 'backer. Doug Campbell was
moved on ta tbe D-line in camp
tbis year and promptlywrecked bis
knee. He is out for the year.
New Additions - Randy Sbantz
cames fresh f rom four years of
experience witb the Edmonton
Huskies and will backup at bath

- outside mie backer positions.
Strengths - Rigbt inside 'backer
Mike McLean is in bis fiftb year
witb the Bears and bis experience
will be a plus in backing up that
rookie D-line. Gerald Telidetzki will

PACK 1

replace Doîl at one of the insîde
spots, mainly because be is pretty
quick. Andy Sinke was last year's
Most Dedicated Golden Bear so be
s a bard worker. Basically, ail Bear
linebackers are good athletes and
sbould be able ta bold their own.
Weaknesffs - Like the rest of tbis
47 man squad, the main wveakness
s deptb. Two of four 'backers spots
are played by second year men and
after tbat it s rookies.

Outlook - A pretty good set of
mie backers. Sa far this year tbey
bave not impressed though. AIl tbe
potential is there for a solid line
backing corps but if tbey do not
start ta get a little meaner and a
little better, there will be lots of
points on the other side of tbe
scoreboard.

Defensîve. Lin
Key Losses - Wbere do you start?
Ibis uine bas been decimated by
injury, graduation, and failure to
make the university grade. First and
foremost, WIFL aul-star defensive
end Ron Lammers does not return
due ta having played out bis fiftb
year of eligibiiity. Bruce Edwards,
who played two seasons back for
the Bears, was ta bave startedi on
the mie for tbem this year. He
cornes up with a higb blood pres-
sure condition and is questionable.
Then Karston Kelm is preparing for
the season and snaps bis wrist
purnping iran just before camp
opens. Tben Bruce Simpson, wbom
McAndrews calîs bis quickest mie-
man, cames up academically in-
eligible for university. Ditto for
Herman Rtlebr, wbile Perry Paw-
liuk bas retired.

Lea Cuzic also runs out of eligi-
bility, and boom.. . tbe Bears are
forced into a situation wbere tbey
were ninty per cent rookies on the
D-line. Sa let's bave a look at tbem.
New Additions - The brigbtest
spot on tbe defensive mie tbis sea-
son is young im Clelland out of
Ross Sbeppard Higb. He's got good
size, be's very coachable, and be
loves ta practice. Wbat more can
you ask of a kid? He is flot afraid ta

E knock beads witb the big boys
either. Clelland will spend the year
attempting tbe impossible: ta fîlI

E tbe ail-star sboes of departed dlef-
ensive end Ran Lammers. Tom
Demea came over this season from
the basketball team wbere be was a
center. The biggest tbing the
Demeo brings over witb bim isbhim-
self. His 6'5", 300 lbs frame makes
bim the largest man on the football
tearn. But size is not near as impor-
tant as experience, and Demeo bad

ne;er played organized football
before this year. He was given the
starting noseguard position too
quickly last week and it showed. So
Bears' coaches have converted
second year man Dan Aloisio f rom
offensive tackle to the nioseguard
in the 30 defense. More inexpe-
rience. Rookie Peter Onofreychuk
backs up at ail three D-line posi-
tions. he wiil no doubt see more
playing time than he expected.
Strengths - From the standpoint
of the rest of the Ieague ... none.
lnternally however, there are a
couple bright spots. If Edwards can
play be sbould prove ta be effec-
tive. But if the others do flot
improve enougb ta be a factor,
teams wîll simply double-team
Edwards. Third year vet Bob Allen
bas neyer started but is definitely
bungry. He will play the opposite
end ta Clelland. If Demea learns
his position adequately this year,
his size is a definite strength.
Weaknesses - Inexperience. An
offensive line tbat Calgary head
coach Peter Connelan was not too
sure of easily handled this unit last
Friday.
Outlook - This mie has ta work
extra bard to be successful tbis sea-
son. And since tbe Bears best offen-
sive weapon is balfback Jeff Fun-
tasz, tbey must give bim room ta
run. It wîll be up ta Stew McAn-
drews ta coacb tbese greenborns
into playing sbape; if be can make a
respectable D-line up out of wbat be
bas here you may see him coacbing
in tbe CFL next year. Most impor-
tantly bowever, tbe players tbem-
selves bad better learn bow ta
profit from tbeir mistakes. There
will be many of tbem.

m

£ CATCH THE
MAGIC AND

PARTICIPATEW
New and Exciting Year of Athletics

U of A students may now purchase their
Season Tickets

GOLD CARD (46 events)
student - $35.00

OR

Individual Sport passes available for U of A students:
FOOTBALL (4 events) PAP

student - $7.00
BEAR BASKETBALL (12 events)

student - $1 5.00

'.JDA BASKETBALL (10 events)
student - $1 5.00

HOCKEY (18 events)
student - $20.00

*SEASON PASSES may be purchased at the Department of Athletics
*IndlviduaI Tickets may be purchase at the Door for $2.00 per student.

UpCOMING HOME EVENTS
Golden Bear Football
September 21 - Aberta vs. University of Saskatchewan Huskies
September 28 - Aberta vs. University of Manitoba Bisons
Golden Bear Hockey

September 27 to 29 - Molson Invitational Tournament.

In 1985/86 THE U of A wiII be hosting the following
National Championships

CIAU Track and Field Championships (March 15-16)
CIAU Hockey Championships (March 20-23)

,We've got a lot going for you

1hursday, September 19, 1985

THE STUDENTS' UNION

AWARDS COMMITTEE
Requires 3 students-at- large as members.

Duties:
Nominates to Students'Council possible
recipients of ail Students' Union awards
except the GoId Medal Award.

For more information contact Caroline Nevîn,
Vice-President (Academie), or Constance
Uzwyshyn (Academic Commissioner), Room
259 SLJB, phone 432-4236.

Deadline for Applictions: Septem ber 30,1985.

STUDIENTS' UNION



TwiIight play
Uneas'y 9ieme
Theatre Network

review by James MacDonàald1
Dodedodododedodododedododo-1

dedodo... "You are about to enter another 1
dimension, a dimension not only ot sight and 1
sound, but of mind. . .

The Twilight Zone, right? Right. These1
immortal words, however, might well have1
served as the introduction for Uneasy Pieces,
Rose Scollard's new trilogy which opened
Theatre Network's "Season of Adventure"
last week. This comparison is based solely on
a general theme, however, for Scollard pro-
vides a fresh siant on this often overworked
form. The resuit is a compelling, provocative,
higbly entertaining bit of theatre.

The three short plays that make up Uneasy
Pieces are tale in the true sense of the word.
They are stories sprung off paper and onto
the stage, and each carnies a powerful, but
subtie, message. Scollard 's main strength lies
in the fact that she is a master storyteller, the
freshness of her tales making them ail the
more gripping. There are three excellent sto-
ries in this show, and anyone who likes a
good yarn should enjoy it.

The first piece, entitled Nosey Parkers, also

played at the Fringe this past summer. It con-

Weth erbj
Wefhierby
MGM/UA
Westmont

review by John Chartes
Wetherby opens with a Nixon story told by

Jean Travers (Vanessa Redgrave), a Yorkshire
scboolteacher.

It's the one about how Nixon insisted on
chauffering Pat on her dates, when she
stopped dating him in high school

"What does that tell us about Nixon!" Jean
chuckles.

"Wbat does tht tell us about Pat!" ber
friend Stanley (Ian Holm) responds.

Much later in the movie Stanley starts rant-
ing about Margaret Thatcher and her cbild-
hood bang-ups, wbicb are the source of her
hostility to various governmental factions
she's punishing. "Sbe's fighting old battles,"
be suggests, "and these people don't know
wby sbe's against tbem."

Author David Hare expects you to con-
nect those anecdotes as a commentary on
the kind of world leaders we now have, but
more importantly on the life buried witbin
eacb of us wbicb others can't fathom by our
public actions. That's the central theme of
this expertly made film, wbicb Hare, a major
English playwrigbt (Knuckle, Plenty), wrote

OPTICAL
PRESCRIPTION

Co.
8217 - 112 St.

433-1645
College Plaza

" prescriptions filled
" lens duplication
" repair service
" fine frames
0 quality sunglasses

" contact lenses

cerns a high-priced prostitute with a very
interested tale to tell her clients about why
she took to the streets. The centre-piece of
this show, the story itself, is extremely well
written, and compellingly toid by Juditb
Haynes. Her chauvinistic client is rather lîfe-
lessly played by William Davîdson, with no
great dislike being built up for bis extremnely
disiikeable character. He has some good
uines, however, guaranteed to make anyone
but the most militant anti-feminist hate him.
His come-uppance is perhaps a bit' too
underplayed, but it is a neat twist just the
same.

The second play, The Swapper, is the one
most comparable to The Twilight Zone. AM
dissatisfied wife talks to her beautician about
her unbappy life witb ber husband, and a
septuagenarian eavesdropper offers to do
away witb him, but for a bizarre price. Ail UeayPeces: a fresh siant on an overworked themne
three characters, are very weli played, wvith littie too melodramatic. Davdson stumbles to say that feminism is sboved do%
Haynes as the beautician, Valerie Ann Pear- through another chauvinist role, but Pearson audience's throats, the plays merely r
son as the hit-woman with a deal with dar- is excellent as the woman's earthly cleaning a view of the other side of the Zoi
kness, and Christine Macînnis as the con- lady. female side.
temporary Dr. Faustus. Those of you who have been perusing Uneasy Pieces is a fantastic kick-off1

Completing the trilogy is a modern update late-night TV iately will have noticed that work's new season. It is, for the mc
of a myth concerning a "hero" who batties Serling's original cuit ciassics are back. You engrossîng, with an almost perfect
the emanation of a goddess. This show aptly may also have noticed that fact that Serling's phere created for ail three pieces. Ab
titled the Herocenters around tbetelling of a stories rarely concern women. Scollard this show is extremely inventive, ai
story, this one told by Macinnis as the mod- responds to this, creating what may be des- roughly enjoyable and 1 highlyi

ern goddess. Thougb at times the play is a cribed as a femînist Twilight Zone. This is not mended it.

a cdark Iook at Britain

and directed as bis film debut.
Altbougb Jean and ber circle in tbe small

town of Wetberby are tbe main cbaracters in
tbis story, its starting point comes from out-
side. A young man jean bas only met once
stops to visit ber one morning, and violently
kilîs bimself as sbe looks on. Tbe movie then
unravels tbis man's obsessions tbrougb bal-
glimpsed incidents, a young woman he
loved, a policeman's polite probing, and the

careful combing of jean's brief conversation,
with him, wbile we're also taken backward
40 years to witness in detail Jean's first intense
love-affair, witb young jean played by Red-
grave's daugbter Joely Richardson.

Wetherby appears to be the kind of movie
where the "mystery of personality" will keep
us from any satisfactory conclusion about the
young man, but instead tbe final scenes iead
us to a consider able understanding of him -
and the meaning of Jean's lîfe as well. And
we're forced to ask whether she really
represents the positive forces of life wbich
she seems to represent.

On one level Wetherby is another isn't-
this-a-beastly-epoch? movie, a genre the
British have styiisbly perfected. Just observe
the exquisite photography, the elaborate
flashback sequences (wbich are present as
mucb for haute style as for content), and the
contradictory way it coldly fusses about tbe
lack of warmtb in the world, and you may be
reminded of Lester's Petulia (1968) and
Scblesinger's Sunday, Bloody Sunday (1971),
rwo classic life-as-finger-nails-on-blackboard
sagas whicb starred, respectively, Julie Chris-
tie and Clenda Jackson.

In Wetherby the young people are boring
and empty, something we are told by tbe
articulate aduits. as well as sbown. Tbey
watcb telly ail tbe time, and tbink education
s only for "baving a careér," instead of
enricbing one's grasp of life generally. Many

)wn the
provide
ne: the

to Net-
ost part,
atmos-

>ove ail,
id tho-
recom-

lînes and scenes demonstrate this, but at the
same time Hare shows tbe articulate aduits
not dealing with realities much better.

Jean has doubts about her life and its
implied sense of values, and can even ques-
tion the practîcality of teacbing. Is Shakes-
peare wortb reading, even if these plays are
only about kings?" sbe piayfully asks her
students.

But ber final uine in the movie is also to her
students: "For those of us who remain, 1
suggest we keep trying."

So in spite of a certain self -consciousness
througbout, Hare's struggle to find wbole-
ness and hopefulness in the dark world be
bas painfully summoned up makes Wetherby
an intelligent and provocative movie.

Redgrave gives a compietely open, bonest
performance wbicb ought to be tbe envy of
actresses everywhere. And ber colleagues,
mostly celebrated theatre types like Ian
Holm and Judi Dencb, are splendid also.

Tbe movie's only aberration is Nick Bicat's
mostly tactful music score, wbich occasion-
ally erupts in piano concerto byperemotion-
alism tbat seems botb batbetic and totally at
odds witb tbe movie's sensibility.

A final note: Hare's best-known play Plenty
opens in Edmonton in the next few weeks as
a film witb Meryl Streep. A visit to Wetherby
sbould make the second movie mucb more
accessible, since tbe themes and style of tbe
works are similar.

De/i Sandwiches made ta order
Qua/ity Selection of Fresh Salads

Homemade Soup
Gourmet Desserts

(NM D

Superior selection of
Breakfast Pastries

DaiIy Speclals
Licensed for Beer & WIne

11:30 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
HOURS: 7:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.

Main Floo SUB

Ca/i 432-2090 for ail
your caterinq needs.
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P ~ in the heart of Downtown

visit aur New Bar Restaurant
O'BRIEN'S

featuring Sept. 's aternative entertainment with:
3 - 7 Romaniac Brothers 16 - 21 Bill Cowsl
9 - 14 Danny Tripper 23 - 28 John Witmer

(teaturing Jerry Doucette) & the Heat

For Reservations Cali Coilect 264-0370

YORIK HOTIEL
636 CENTRE STREET SOUTH, CALGARY

URINC THIS AD UPON CHECKINC IN AND RECEIVE
A FREE BREAKFAST NEXT MORNINO.ý

*Expert cosmetic&
optical advice
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Gilbert Bouchard

MEDIA WATCH
by Gilert Bouchard

Bylines on articles: most people don't even
notice them and when they do, the names usually
mean nothing ta them.

n many cases, editors, aware of reader disinter-
est, are tempted to run stories sans attribution,
especially if the content seems to warrant it.

Sometimes the copy is just too trivial (a rewritten
press release or a four paragraph piece about park-
ing stails) or a reporter may have so much copy in a
particular issue that the editor may feel an inunda-
tion of the same byline will dilute the overall
impact of the issue.

To some extent, both excuses are valid. Who
cares who wrote the three paragraph story on
Central Zaire's crop failures on page 46. Reading
both the Journal and the Sun reminds one of just
how much copy is generated by a small group of
writers, but can you blame themn for flot wanting to
give the illusion of greater vàriety in their writing
pool?

What concerns me is just how much anonymity
we should allow our journalists the f reedom to
hide behind.

Sure, modesty and practicality are the primary
reasons behind the lack of bylines in most cases,
but Iurking in the background is a certain amount
of laziness and sloppiness. For example, that so-
called insignificant story with no byline: was it
really not much of a story or did it becorne insignif-
icant because a writer failed ta do the proper
research ta flesh it out? The same goes for the
rewritten press release: was it rewritten because if
didn't call for more of a story or was if because the
author didn't feel like making that extra phone
call?

Thoee insgnificant stories and rewritten press.
releases therefore represent editorial decisions.
and even writer laziness and for that reasan
whoever is responsible should owfl Up.

The temptation is always there for the writer ta
drap the byline on the story that is Iess than
impressive, and before you know it the writer
starts ta rely on it. Caught by deadlines and.pres-
sure ta produce copy, writers are sometimes
driven (or at Ieast feel sa) to author pieces that just
Jont ait it, yet they escape with their journalistic
integrity intact by running the article without their
naine.

By the same token, if a publication feels uneasy
with the number of people dominating its pages,
flot running bylines is no solution ta the problem.
In fact by flot running bylines the publication is
actually misleading the public on the quantity and
quality of its copy. It makes a world of difference
knowing that only three people rather than f ive or
six write the stories in any particular publication.
The number of staff affects flot only the quality of
the copy but also the variety of the ideas gener-
ated. Sa by running staries without bylines the
publication isn't being honest as ta the size and
variety of its staff.

Ethical quesitons also arise, particularly if the
unbylined story is prominent and of questionable
content.

A good example is the "Footlights'" section in
the entertainment section of the Journal. This
column, featuring short items about Edmonton's
artistic community, written and flot signed by var-
ious members of the paper's entertainment staff,
frequently descends inta catty little insults about
the people it writes about. Unfortunately, this kind
of column lends itself ta that. Individual writers
sometimes have information (or views) that they
cant publish because if would damage their repu-
tations - especially if they caver a beat and rely an
the same people time and timé again for inter-
views and stories. Sa, a writer might be tempted ta
run the dirt he has in Footlights without signi ng if;
that way he doesn't anger the people in this beat.
But what does that say about the trustworthiness of
that reporter?

Printing bylines also saves the paper from suspi-
cions of conflict of interest. After aIl, how do we
know what the unbylined stary about the NDP
wasn't written by someone from the NDP? If there
is a name with the stary the public can examine the
affiliations and sympathies of that reporter and
determine if the writer is indeed objective.

Nothing is lost and everything is gained by the>
newspaper that cames clean and owns up ta who
is writing any particular story, and its up ta us as
readers ta dernand so.

Ç3~j ~Information Une: 432-4764
Box Office: 432-5145

$1 w'b< fCDI *ES ($3-50 for Non
-!*,Cw U of A Students>

UPCOMING FLICKS: 2010Ue*PG
Friday, October 4 - 8:00 p.m.

Speaking of the Heresy 0f Apartheid,
from New York

DAVID MESSENBRING
NOON, SUB Theatre, Monday, October 26, Free

JANE SIBERRY
SUB Theatre, Novemnber 6

UDITH MARCUSE
REPERTORY DANCE CO.

UB Theatre, 800 p.m November 7 & 8

Thursday, October 17 WELFTH NIGHT
yVancouvers Arts Club8:00 p.m. Jubilee Auditorium UB Theatre800 pm. November 21

Tickets at ail BASS Outiets N WY NCharge by phone 451-8000 AN Y AANCE THEATRE
$1 .00 Off For U 0f A Students UB Theatre, November 23. u t

Saturday, September 18 -8:00 p.m.
PHI GAMMA DELTA
FRATERNITY and

~ S.U. Cabarets presents

and guests AIRWAVE
DINWOODIE LOUNGE, 2ndUromrS4B DINWOODIE LOUNGE

Phone 432-2048
Tickets are available frorn StJB Box Office 432-5145> and vanious club merner 2nd Floor SUB

Now These cabares are open to U of A students. staff and guests. $8.50 Advance
NEW: DESFGNATHODARS 'PROGRAII Absalutety no minors admoted. $1.ODo

Age ID requred. 1.0Do

lh-mdily, Sephinher 1% lU



Soccer Bears undlefeated so -far
by Rod Campbell

The Golden Bears Soccer team
ended their exhibition schedule in
Vancouver last Sunday, battling
Simon Fraser University to a hard
fought 0-0 draw. This result leaves
the Bears undefeated in four pre-
season games.

There mnust have been great
concern over the Bears initial outing
as they scrambled to a 2-1 victory
over an Edmonton Scottish side
that was reduced to eight men for
haîf of the game.

Fortunately the concerns were
unfounded as the Bears promptly
strung together back to back vic-
tories: 1-Oagainst Richmond Labatts
from the f irst division Metro League
and 3-2 against Richmond Olympics
of the Pacific Coast League.

Particularly pleasing for rookie
head coach Len Vickery was the
way in which his team held S.F.U..

When forward Hanjoo Kim was
ordered off the field after only 20
minutes, the Bears were left a man
short for the rest of the game. S.F. U.
is considered to be a perennial
powerhouse in the American NAIA.'
However, goalkeeper Peter Snyder
made some outstanding saves and
the Bear's defense swept up every-
thing else to preserve the tie.

These results have left coach
Vickery "very optimistic" about his
team's chances of capturing the
CWUAA for the first time since
1981. And ootimistic is what he

continued from page 7
Key Lasses - The other area that
was demolished by graduation.
Last year's five starters are ail gone:
WIFL al-stars Rick Magee and
Frank Saiverda both played out
their eligibiiity; so did Bernie Tay-
lor and Gio Chisotti; Al-star Jerry
Nash had a chance to return but
chose instead to remain on the Sas-
katchewan Roughriders taxi squad.
On a defense which lost 10 of 12
starters this area was hardest hit.
And just when John Belmont fig-
ures he has a good starting corner
in Roger Benjamin, Benjamin goes
down in the season opener with
knee ligament damage. He is out
for the season.
New Addition Trent Brown wili
back up on both corners. Norm
Newman (Queen Elizabeth) will
also backup in his rookie year. Dar-
ryl Grass comes over from the
Edmonton Wildcats and is a backup
safety. coming in as a second safety
on second and long.
Srengths - Quinn Weninger is a
second year Bear from the Okana-
gan Sun, and will get the starting
left halfback spot this year. Sheldon
Weinkauf is in his third year and
will anchor this secondary. Daryl
Rube is probably the fastest back
and starts oi. " ,uL ,corner.
Weaknesses- Once again it is
inexperience. Brown and Newman
are both fresh out of high school
and have seen littie of either the
quality of the WIFL passing game,
or the quickness of it's receivers.
Outlook -The biggest disappoint-
ment is the loss of Benjamin on the
corner. That will also hurt the spe-
cialty teams, where he had hoped
to exceil. Otherwise, this is a very
inexperienced backfield and op-
ponents should be able to exploit it
with the pass.

That in a nutshell, is the team.
Their record is currently 0-1 after a
loss to defending WIFL champs the
Calgary Dinosaurs, and the Bears
play their second regular season
contest on Saturday at 2:00 o.m. at
Varsity sadiumn against the Saska-
chewan Huskies.

a poor one. That game can also be
hard on CJSR-FM with the pre-
game going at 1:45.
should be. the way the Bears have
started to gel into a competitive
unit.

The Bears' progress is ail the
more remarkable when you con-
sider that Vickery has lost 10 players
from last year's pool of 19.

Most noticeable is the absence
of Norm Odinga. Odinga was a
member of the 1984 Olympic team
and was the Bears MVP a year ago.
He had five goals and was a CIAU
al-Canadian. Odinga has since
moved to Gerniany hoping to turn
professional.

Fortunately for Vickery, his squad
has been bolstered by what he
regards as "'quality players". Players
like Sal Cammerate, Hanjoo Kim,
and Dave Hughes, who along with

Regular seasaon begins on Friday
Rob Biro and Frank Saparito ail
played crucial roles in the Alberta
under-21 Selects which won the
gold medal at this year's Summer
Cames in Halifax.

Match these f ive up with the
veteran of the team, ail Canadian
Vince Reda who gained invaluabie
experience over the summer with
the Edmonton Brickmen, and the
team takes on formidable strength.
An added bonus for Vickery is the
preseason play of goalkeeper Peter
%nyder, who has yet to lose a goal.

.lso encouraging has been the
play of former captain Terry Wal-
gren who has returned to form
after spending most of last season
keeping the bench warm.

if the Bears have a weakness in

their lineup it could be in their lack
of depth. Shouid injuries arise to
any of the key players, especially to
the central defenders, Vickery
could be facing some agonizing
decisions on how to shore up his
defense.

The Bears open their regular sea-
son Frday in Calgary versus the
Dinosaurs and move on Saturday
to play in Lethbridge. Last year they
lost both games of this road swing,
moistiy due to player losses due to
national club committments.
Would Vickery release his players
for the same reason later on this
season? 'i1l play it by ear, " he
expiained. "It would depend on
whether or not we were still in
-onten tion."

The CWUAA is a very cut-throat
league - winner take ail. There is
no room for shifting up with the
regular season winner being the
only one to advance.

It is a system which Vickery per-
sona[ly enjoys, but he stili thinks " ...

playoffs would refiect the team
that's improved over the season
rather than the one which got off to
a good start.

A good start is what the Bears wili
be looking for on Friday and Satur-
day. In the harsh reality of the'ir
short season, coming home with
anything iess than a split would
reduce their chances of success
considerably and immediately put
their backs to the wall.

Learn to Scuba Dive
ONLY $1 49oo

Special OFFER ENDS A
Saturdlay Sept 21A

Includes: Lecture, pool,
Open Water and Equipment ______

Join The Beautiful, Silent Underwater World
Learn to scuba dive on just about any night of-the week,

have two manuals supplied, 30 hours of training program
including 18 hours lecture and 12 hours pool, have the scuba
equipment supplied to you for the pool portion of the pro-
gram, and upon completion of the pool part, go to open water
for one weekend. Have the wet suit supplied to you, the scuba

gear and instruction for the open water training and receive a
gold five-stai certification card upon completion. Ail for only
$149!

.compare the quality of instruction, and the overal value'and there is no question who off ers the best program in the
city ... Ocean Sports.

Scuba Training Dates and
Sept. 8 Sunday
Sept. 14 Saturdays
Sept. 17 Tues/Thurs
Oct. 1 Tues/Thurs
Oct. 2 Wednesdays
Oct. 11 Fridays
Oct. 21 Mondays
Nov. 9 Saturdays

YWCA Pool 6 Weeks FULL
YWCA Pool 6 Weeks FULL

Confed Pool 6 Weeks
OLeary Pool 6 Weeks

Kinsmen Pool 9 Weeks FULL
YWCA Pool 9 Weeks

OLeary Pool 9 Weeks
YWCA Pool 6 Weeks

Nov. 10 Sundays
Nov. 12Tues/Thurs
Jan. 4 Saturdays
Jan. 5 Sundays
Jan. 17 Wednesdays
Jan. 28 Tues/Thturs
Feb. 15 Saturdays
Feb. 16 Sundays

Pools
tV/CA Pool 6 Weeks FULL

Confed Pool 6 Weeks
YWCA Pool 6 Weeks
YWCA Pool 6Weeks

Kinsmen Pool 6 Weeks
Confed Pool 6 Weeks

VWCA Pool 6 Weeks
YWCA Pool 6Weeks

Thursday, September 19,1985

(oeEAN SPORTS
qb, The Water Sport Speclllts

432-1904
10133 - WHYTE AVE.
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footnotes
SEPTEMBER 19
Circle K (volunteer) club wine and
cheese Sept. 19 5:00 p.m. at Tory 1414

Drama Club First General Meeting of
the Drama Club. 5:00 p.m. F.A. 2-43

Lutheran Campus Ministry 7:30 p.m.
Worship at 11122 - 86 Ave.

Anglican Chaplaincy Eucharist Thurs-
day Noon SUB 158A Meditation Room

U of A SF & Comic Arts Society meeting
1930, Tory B-5.

General Meeting Ukrainian Students',
Club. 4:00 p.m. General Services 553.
Info call: Mark 439-7005 or John
434-8804.

U of A Scandinavian Club 1st general
meeting and election. Arts 143 at 3:30
p.m.
U of A Squash Club General Meeting:
5:30 E-120, Phys. Ed. Bldg.

U of A Rugby Club General meeting
7:30 p.m in P.E. E 120

Food Science Club lst General Meeting
Room 5-22 AgFor Building 5:00 p.m.

Student Christian Movement "Just Toast
& Coffee, Please" Slide-tape presenta-
tion on Agribusiness, SUB 158A, 5:30
p.m.

SEPTEMBER 20
Edmonton Chinese Christian Fellow-
ship: Movie Night - "Shout for Joy"
7:30 p.m, Education North (EDN 2-115)
Free.

SEPTEMBER 22
U of A Finnish Club General Meeting 2
p.m. 8256 - 93A Avenue 466-9575 or
433-7125.
SEPTEMBER 23
Food Science Club German Club get
together. 5:00 Arts Lounge Old Arts
Bldg.
U of A New Democrats Activist Meeting
3:00 p.m. Room 606 SUB.

SEPTEMBER 24
Anthropology Club - organizational
meeting - 6:00 p.m. Rm. 14-6 Tory.
Everyone Welcome.

U of A Grop of Nuclear Disarmament
Meeting in Rm. 158A SUB @ 5:00 p.m.

m(

UnIversity of Alberta Intercollegiate
Bears Ski Team (Club) Bear Ski Team
Organization Meeting SUB 034 5:00
p.m.

Chaplaincy Film: "Footprint of the
Buddha-India" 12 Noon, SUB 158A
G.A.L.O.C. Gays and Lesbians on Cam-
pus Meeting/Business/Nominations/
and Coffee House. Heritage Room
Athabasca Hall 5-7 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Dag-
wood Supper with discussion Tory 14-
14, 5:00 p.m.

SEPTEMBER 26
U of A Accounting Club's Hospitality
Night 6:30 p.m. Bus. Rm. 1-05.

SEPTEMBER 30
Agricultural Engineering Steak Fry
tickets available in CAB and AGFOR
Building Sept 23 to 30. Phone 432-2863.

GENERAL
U of A Science Fiction & Comic Arts
Society meets 7:30 p.m. Thursdays year
round; Tory 14-14.

August 14 - November 15 Student
Volunteer Campus Community. SVCC
Info Centre SUB030B(12 noon - 2 p.m.)
Phone 432-2515.

St. Joseph's Catholic Community Mass
Times Sept. April
Weekend - Sat. 4:30 p.m. Sun. 9:30
11:00 a.m., 4:00 p.m.
Weekday - Mon., Wed, Fri., 7:30 a.m.
12:10, 4:30 p.m. Tues, Thurs. 7:30 a.m.,
12:30, 4:30 p.m. Sat. 12:10 p.m

classifieds
FOR SALE

One-way Airfare Calgary-Montreal
Sept 30, $125.00, Female 433-8732

Classical record collection for sale -
imports, perfect condition, broad selec-
tion: Patrick 488-0663.
New Royal typewriters $115-$730, some
with computer interface and rent-to-
own plan. Used typewriters when avail-
able. Mark 9, Hub Mall, 432-7936.

Metal desk 60" x 30". Woodgrain lami-
nated top $150.00 988-5439

CYCLIST? JOGGER? Excellent deal on
reflective vests. Usually $20, Now only
$15. 424-3006.

"10,000 different movie & movie star
posters, catalogue $2.00. Mnemonics
Ltd. Dept "Y", #9 3600 21 St NE.E, Cal-
gary, Alta. T2E 6V6.

Green and Gold U of A Jacket Sze Lt or
44T. Call Mark 421-7400 Supper $40.00

PLANE TICKET - Edmonton to Mont-
real. October 10th. Female. Price negot-
iable 421-1193.

FOR SALE: Edmonton Transit Adult
Passes for October, November and
December. $75.00 for all three. Call 467-
5190 after 6:00.

Several Kitchen Dinette Suites, End
Tables and Pictures from display homes,
for sale. Phone Imran - Saturday 8 a.m.
-6 p.m. 459-7143.

One only - One way air fare to Ottawa
for Oct.11 Half-price 433-0763evenings.

"Bose 901 series IV speakers, with equal-
izer, excellent condition. $1100. 436-
1877.

12 families - Garage Sale Belgravia
Community Hall 74 ave - 116 st. Friday
Sept. 20, 5-9 p.m. Saturday Sept 21, 9-5
p.m.
University condo for sale: one bed-
room. South exposure. Air conditioned.
Appliances. Elevator. Underground
parking. Security intercom. $52,400.
Wade Klimchuk. Remax Real Estate.
462-5000.

Free Money. We will give you $100 if
you buy our friend's contract in Lister
Hall at it's current value. Call 436-1895
ASAP.

FOR RENT
Female to share north central home.
Good access to university. Call 452-5788.

Main Floor One Bdrm Suite in House
Appl's. Oct 1, 108 St & 86 Ave. $425.00
incl. utilities 487-2106 weekdays.

For Rent non-smoking male/female to
share 2 bdrm apartment. 15 mine walk
from U of A. $200 & 1/2 power. Dam.
dep. $125 phone 433-6155 or 424-2910

Bachelor Suite near St. Jean Campus full
use of yard and basement call 469-7214.

WANTED

Models Required: The Faculty of Exten-
sion requires female models for day-
time and evening art classes. Rate
$8/hour. Cal Susan at 432-3034.

Earn money on campus!! Great oppor-
tunity for personable student with
experience in sales. Part-time of full-
time. Cali 432-0672.

The Student's Union requires four stu-
dents to work as general staff of the
Exam Registry & Typing Service. Day-
time, evening and week-end work
available. For more information and
application forms, see Jenny in room
259 of the Students' Union Building.
Deadline for applications is Friday Sep-
tember 27.

SERVICES
Canada Home Tutoring Agency Ltd. -
High quality tutoring at reasonable
rates. All subjects. Grades 1-12, Univer-
sity. No min. hour. Money back guaran-
tee. 432-1396

Word Processing, reasonable rates, near
Bonnie Doon, call Hanna at 469-7214.

Word Processing, Photocopying, Cer-
lox Binding at Moen's. Fast, Efficient,
Confidential; Term Papers, Reports,
Thesis, Resumes. Student Rates; 424-
3998; 403 10310 - 102 Avenue.

Will type for students. Reasonable rates.
Near University. Wilma 454-5242.

Typing $1.50 per page. Call 422-7570
From Noon - 4 p.m.

Southside Secretarial Services. Typing
And Photocopying 9629 - 82 Avenue
432-7880.
Will do any kind of typing. Phone
478-3739
Lost your meter card? Copies 8¢ plus
tax. Cash, cheque, Visa, Mastercard
accepted. Term papers, resumes, theses
typed on word processors. Typewriter
rental and typing course. Mark 9, HUB
Mail, 432-7936.

St. Albert Typing, phone Arlene How-
ard. 459-8495.

Professional Typist - Word Processing.
24 hour turn-around service MOST
papers. Gwen, 467-9064.

Medical Class of 1986 presents Tacky
Toga Party 8:30 p.m. Friday September

20 Blue Quill Community Hall 11304 -25
ave. Full bar, food, prizes $5.00 at door
ail welcome.

University of Alberta Dental Hygiene
Clinic is now accepting patients for oral
prophylaxis (teeth cleanjng). For more
information please cal 432-4458 or in
person to room 2046 of the Dental
Pharmacy Building.

For writing help and proofreading call
Gerry 489-2819.

Word Processing $1.50/ds page Mon -
Fri 11 - 5 Barb 462-8930.

Wordsmith, word processing services.
Free campus pickup, delivery. Call 438-
3579 evenings until 10:00.

Itchy Bill And The Weasels (White
Rythm and Booze Band) Looking fer
Bookins Contact: "Itchy" at 453-1656.
Edmonton Business & Accouting Servi-
ces Ltd. Special word processing rates
for students. Have your papers done
professionally. Will pick and deliver.
Contact Eva @ 489-4531.

Balmoral Curling Club offers curling for
students at reduced rates mixed-mens
and ladies leagues. Phone 436-2222.

Negotiable Affordable Typing Rates
Jacquie 452-9710/426-5840

Professional Typing with word proces-
sor. Reasonable rates Jackie 464-4586
Sh. Pk.

Flute lessons, near University Exper-
ienced teacher and performer. B. Mus.,
B.S. Ed., ARMTA. Doreen Beck,
439-1266.

Typing Meadowlark Area reasonable
rates Marlene 484-8864.

PERSONALS
Clansmen Rugby Club. John Nelson,
Days 471-0557 Evenings 478-5173

LOST & FOUND
Lost Queen's University brown clip-
board with valuable notes. If found
please phone Ian at 436-7408, 436-3629
or please leave a message.

Lost two copicards together, reward,
call 438-4542 evenings.

An Ail BRUCE Sale

The t Shuffle
& TheEstreetrPI-

Greetirngp t'O,
Ast3u rv p

oebr a sK
(ble LP)

$71.50 Drk<fess On th e $ 5
e ge 0f 'foWf

~A.$6 S9A.
Bornl irth e

THE MUSIC PEOPLEBS
M L'aited Quantities a Al titles available on cassette

9200 - 112 Street à HUB MaIl m 432-5024
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday 9:30 - 5:30, Thusday 9:30 - 9:00

Thursday, September 19,195
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Breakfast Hours Monday to Friday 7:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Saturday and Sunday 9:00 a.m. - Noon

Licensed for Draught Beer & Wine
»Deta1Ils for lui n 1ng the Hot Pastram i
F.U.B.A.R. CLUB

Entities Bearer to 10% OFF Meals Ail The Time
20% OFF Meals 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.

10 123 - 106 Street Edmonton

0 Your Student1

Mondays at the

is Student Nite at the

For Reservations Cali 424-9999

Party Club - Just 5 minutes off campus 0 SmalI, intimate & friendly lounge
0 Play Darts - watch TV or Dance nitely tii 3 a.m.

- Prizes, Contest Giveaways with Laurie Langcastor from 630 CHED

0 Specials with Student IDe Live Band - Men-2-B Plus D.J. between sets.
a Student Specials ALL NITE LONG! Every Thursday Party with Us and WINM!

for the coming of
our WHEEL 0F FORTUNE

SATURDAY NITE
FRIDAY NITE 630 CHED's Laurie Langeastor spins the discs
Cash Nite - Hourly Cash Prizes. $100.000 at 1 a.m. Lots of prizes, contests giveaways & FUN!!

lh.usday, Sepftmber 1 19905
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"The Pastrami Is Better Than Ever"'-

8405 - 112 Street
EatlIn Take Out 432-1371

(Where Great Italian Ice Cream is Servedail Winter)

(2 Eggs, Bacon or Ham, Hash Browns, 2 Pieces Texas Style Toast & Jam)
Includes Coffee - Sept & Oct OnIy

Finally .


